Alpena Community College - Huron Shores Campus

SOLIDWORKS Workshop

December 2, 2016
1:00 - 3:00 pm

ACC is thrilled to offer a special SOLIDWORKS Workshop. Students will be immersed in a hands-on introduction to SOLIDWORKS including:

- Navigate software and Windows interface
- Create sketched geometry
- Create a 3D model from a sketch
- Transition model to 3D print
- Discuss application to current industry

Apply via email (Kamyszek@alpenacc.edu)
Registration inquiries may call 989.358.7425

NO COST but PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED!

December 2, 2016
• 1:00 pm to 3:00 pm

Alpena Community College Huron Shores Campus
Industrial Tech Lab
5800 Skeel Avenue
Oscoda, Michigan 48750

Course inquiries may call 989.358.7425
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